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Active· Schedule· Planrted For Alumni 
. '. . - . . . " . " . . 
IT'S ONLY PEANUTS ·..,- Si~ling Central?s 75th anniversary, Homecoming Queen Pam 
Piillmer stands beside a sign r4 Lucy ~d Li~us, Meisner Hall's entry in the campus-wide,, 
Homecoming sign competition. Also pictured, from left, are Barbara Beane,.freishman from 
Moxee; Sandi Kupfes, freshman from Seattle, and Sue Peterson, a junior from Spokane •. 
(Staff. Photo by Jay Martin)_ ·. .. . . ·· · ··.· ·· · ·• .. · · . . C ......................... •'·· .. ·.··· ... -.· .. · .. ·.· .... ·· 
. ampu~Crier 
A full schedule. at activities has been design~ for Alumni 
·. and.students.by the.19,66 Homecoming Committee. · 
Reigning over. this. year's Homecoming activities wl:ll be Queen 
Pam Palmer, Tacoma junior, and her c~rl:. ·Queen Pam was 
. selected by the student body .last week in McConnell Auditorium. 
·Queen Pam's. Court consists at . Princesses Elaine Hankins, 
Tacoma junior; Dee Dee Mudge, Granite .Falls junior; Ann 
:Rossiter, Moun.tlake Terrace junior and Virgtila Pggi, Bellewe 
junior. . . . · . · · 
Action Will beitin at .. i: 30 p ;.m. today with the showing of the 
films "Brea.kfast at Tttfanys" i&nd ''To Kill. a Mockingbird" 
·. in McConnell Auditorium: . . . . . 
Registration for the Mumm will be from 6·8 p .m. at the ti .v .H. 
··information l)ooth<with llomeeoming sign viewing beginning at 
residence halls at 6 p.m~ . . . . . · · 
. The .campus will begin to s'Wing at 8 p.m. with the George 
Shearing Quintet, :vocalist Ethel Ennis and Jack Lyman and the 
Satin Brass hitting thebigh notes in Nicholson Pavilion. 
· Foll~ing thebig IUUlieenter• 
tainment will be a rock •n roll 
dance .with music by the Dyna,. 
mies in the s.u.s. ballroOm 
starting at 10 :P.rn. aloiig with. 
a movie in McConnell AuditOr.' 
iU:m · for. the less lively set. 
Saturday is ·the big day on the • 
calendar. witll:.a:no.llost break· ' 
fast by Phi Delta ·Kappa in 
Holmes . Dinning Hall kicking off 
the activities. ·· · 
·Alumni ··registration .will be 
from .9~12 noon at the s.u .B 
· information• :. booth. :Numerous 
sporting .·.·activities'. have been 
scheduled for 'the morning hours 
including womeµ's volleyball, 
9:00 a.m.,. Nicholson Pavillon, · 
women's field .hockey, 10:30 
a .m .; hockey field, and -the An· 
nual cwsc cross.country meet · 
at the Ellensburg Elks' Golf 
Course, 11:00 ~.m . 
. The highlight of. the daylight 
hours will be the. big football . · 
Vol. 40-No. 6. C~NTRAL WASHINGTON ST ATE COLLEGE · Qdober~28; .1966" game pitting cenl:ral's Wildcats 
against the :Portland State Col· 
Pavilion.to S\Ying with Sounds.·· 
Of the George Shearing Quintet\ 
Nicholson Pavillon will swiJ1e Sheartng came to the United · !Sh jazz Poll;; for ~ next seven 
with the ·jazz-land sotinds of States from success in England years, 
the Geo~ Shearing Quintet at ·· in 1947, · After a slow start Shearing first ·had trouble se-
8:00 tonight. stateside Shearing's . musical · curing . American engagements 
Sharing the evening with the magic caught hold, and by the -partially because he was 
Shearing Quintet . will be s~r early· fifties he and his quintet largely unknown, and partly be-
, Ethyl Emlls and Jack Lyman · had risen to lasting prominence.. cause 'Of hts blindness. · 
and his. Satin Brass, But when Shearing's . musical talents . But in 1949 The Georire Shear. 
it comes to · consistent, long• were first · recognized at Eng'· . •ng quintet was formed and its 
time pcpularity the Shearing . land's Linden Ledire Schoolfor fortunes have neve.r stoppedris-
Quintet is all alone. the . Blind. He . was urired to · ing. 
Shearing is blind, ·and an Eng· continue with liis education, but .. Tickets fo:r 
Ushman by birth, but a natur· ended his schooillie at age 16,·, are available 
allzed American citizen. He · The early Shearinl career in · Will · be Sold 
plays and .coinpcses jazz, bal· E.iiiland included supperclub en- . tonight. 
the performance 
in Jhe SUB and 
at the pavillon 
lands and musical tenderness. ·gagements, membersbip in an ----------......;.-
lege Vikings. Noise rally and 
pre-game activities will get un~ 
' derway at 12:30 p.m. with gllme 
time set :tor 1:30 at TomlinSon 
Field. 
· The .Queen's Reception wUi 
begin· at 4 p.m. in the s.u.B •. 
Lair 'with an open house seUor 
the residence halls at the same 
time, . . . . . 
The: Alumni banquet with· Hal 
Holmes a;s the featured speaker 
will commence at 5i15 p.m. in 
Holmes Dining Hall with a movie 
at 7 p.m. in McConnell Audi· 
torium. · , 
· Homecoming·activities will be . 
capped with ·.the Homecoming 
Ball from 9:00·1:00 a,m, ih the 
S.U.B •. Ballroom with the .Steve 
Laughery . Orchestra playing. 
Don Girvan will b0 entertaining 
· in the Cage and George Burns 
and the ·velvetones ,in the Old' 
Commons~ · ·· · · 
BEAUTEOUS FEATURES-A 
smile, complete withflashing 
eyes, highlights this picture 
at Pam Palmer, cwsc Home-
coming Queen. 
(Staff Photo by· Jay Martin) 
He sells, · and h'5 sold, mil· orchestra ·composed entirely of. -----------------------------------------. 
lions of records. . . blind musi~ians, and eventually H. R. H . L . h. t . R. .c . . d 1. 5. A • • • .D re::i0r:~~e~~~~~i::cri:~ .. I · 1se I- 19 .· S ereren .um . · cqu1s1t1on .. ue . (~St, R~is Quintet.'' The group 
. · was literally bombed out· at its Wi h P · first elliagement in ·the· Regis, II . assa· ge· Hotel by the German LUftwaffe, · ' 
, . · . ··By . 1941; at the ,age at 22, Of B 11 I. · he began to win i;iopularity palls, .· .· a ot ssue ' and· continued to domµtate~Brit· 
' ' ' --------------
The acquiSitlon at land that 
will be made . possible by Ref· 
~reridum 15 is . part at a lolli 
ran~ plan for CWSC. 
"-The $300,000 that. will be 
provided by Referendum 15 will 
. be part at a general acquisition 
and roundini off of the campus," Dr. Donald Baepler, assistant to 
. the President, 'Said.. · 
Centr8J. is now buyi~land~d 
not ·· waiting · until it will ~ a 
pressing problem because of 
grl>wth of the college. Dr. Baep. 
· ler emphasized that by buying 
land now' th8 college wori't have 
to make a big push for land all 
at once. 
· .. By ,1980 Central will have SP-
pro:ximately 12,000·students and 
·.will begin to taper o11;or.B·aep. 
ler feels. Startii;ie to buy land 
now Will ' make it pOSsible to 
bold the campus together' and 
not have it spread out all over. 
the place. · 
As .things stand now Central . 
has to buy land wherever it 
can and not where it wants to, 
according to Dr. Baepler. 
P.ublic Forum··· 
lnSUBCage 
curbstone, a P'llblic forum. ... 
Central's Students, will re-
. ap~ar in,.the SUB·~age next 
Tuesday betWeen 11 '' a.m. and 
1.p.m, · · ,.. · • . . · 
Curbstone· provides opinionat.; 
ed students with a micr9ph~ne, 
ari audience;: and a maximum of' 
five minutes to talk about any 
subject they desire. · 
This year· curbstone. will be 
· run for SGA by senior Maged 
M'llgrahbi and Junior Bruce Pitt-
man; ·. two interested . students •. 
· . Initiated last Winter Quarter, 
curbstone met with moderate to 
good success fromweektoweek. 
. A chl"onic scarcity Of moderat• 
' ors for the program has been its 
chiet shorteoming. · 
Curbstone gOt offtoalatestart 
this fall, because at a vacancy . 
in the offfoe...of the SGA exec-
utive vice-president. The vice-. 
preSident was orfiinally respon· 
sible for staglrig Curbstone. 
DORM SIGNALS BALLOTING - L.:ioking toward Muzzall Hall, two Central studen~ observed 
the window ettjled numbers, one and five, signaling the upcoming balloting on Referendum 15 • 
· Aboutfour million dollars for CWSC expansion hinges on the passage of this bill. · . 
':. \ 
• •' , • , , .( ~; \ , 1 T • < .: , , ' ,l I"' , >f' F ,1 : ' ,F•, r''t '' f f '', 
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1946 Was A Good Year 
For Babies 
By STEVE MILLER 
STAFF WRITER 
WASHINGTON'S COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES MUST CONTEND WITH A 
GREAT INFLUX OF POST-WORLD-WAR-TWO BABIES, AND AN EVER-IN-
CREASING NUMBER OF YOUTH SEEKING HIGHER EDUCATION SO NECES-
. SARY IN OUR MODERN AGE. 
OUR FOUR-YEAR SCHOOLS URGENTLY NEED NEW . CLASSROOMS AND 
LABORATORIES TO ADEQUATELY COPE WITH EXPLODING ENROLLMENTS. 
TUITlON REVENUES COVER ONLY ABOUT 30% OF· OPERATING COSTS. 
FUNDS FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION ARE SIMPLY NOT AVAILABLE. 
WASHINGTON STATE LEGISLATORS, WORKING WITH COLLEGE . OFFI-
CIALS, HAVE ASSESSED TODAY'S PRESSING EDUCATfONAL DEMANDS AND 
WHOLEHEARTEDLY ENDORSE REFERENDUM Fl FTEEN. 
Referendum 15 provides $32,365,420 to finance construction of-buildings 
and foci I ities at Central Washington State College, West em Washington 
State College, Eastern Washington State College, Washington State Univer-
sity,· and the University of Washington. 
The remaining $8,209;580 will be used to finance construction of certain 
state correctional institutions including Western State Hospital and the Yaki-
ma Val I ey School for the Retarded'. 
Al I projects are needed now if the individual institutions are to provide 
their accustomed and traditional services to a rapidly growing number of 
people within Washington State. 
Si!CT10N FIN& t APPi...IED ARTS 
CAMPUS CRIER., Friday; October 28, 1966 
·Proposed Fine Pd Applle&t 
Art. BaJldtng 
Referendum· 15 ear-marks over $4,000,000 to finance new facilities ur-
gently needed to cope with an expanding cwsc student body. 
A "yes" vote on November 8 will provide a fine and applied arts and 
language and literature building. The proposed structure, a complex of build-
ings, would provide home economics laboratories, art studios and work shops, 
oral-aural laboratories for foreign langauges, seminar rooms and lecture 
halls for English and philosophy, and office space for 95 faculty-members. 
Each of these departments are presently housed in buildings constructed 
early in the century, or in World War II barracks. Instruction is impaired by 
lack of space and by antequated facilities. 
Referendum 15 would also supply funds for land 
needs of a growing campus which has experienced 
from 2,266 in 1961 to more than 5,000 in 1966. 
acquistion to meet the 
an enrol I ment increase 
Referendum 15 would be paid for from state sales taxes over a· 20-year 
period. It would have absolutely no effect on property taxes . 
. This long-term indebtedness would be repayed by a rapidly increasing num-
ber of taxpayers (including the college students t hemselvei;). The cost to each 
person in. the state of Washington would be. about. one dollar per year-ap-
proxi mately the cost of 21/2 packs of cigarettes. 
HAROLD OVERLAND DAN EVANS FRED ALL.ABINA 
Key citizens endorse Referendum 15. They include Governor Dan Evans, 
Western Hotels President Edward Carlson (statewide chairman for Ref. 15), 
Ellens.burg Chamber of Commerce President Harold Overland, and CWSC 
alumni presi de'nt Fred Allasi na. · 
Furthermore, Referendum 15 .has virtually unanimous support of business, 
professional and citizens' groups. Among the many are: the Washington State 
Labor Council, Washington State PTA Congress, Washington State Medical· 
Association, Washington State Grange, and the Washington State Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs, the Association of Washington State Cities, Wash-
ington Education Association, Washington Association for Retarded Children_,_ 
Washington State Hospital Association, and the Washington State Associa-
.... 
tion of Nurses·. 
, ,· ~ 
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ED/TOR/AL PAGE ···spotlight on Opinion" 
'Yes' VOie for lS Urged 
·Referendum 15 ls WashµJgton•s answer Central's art department nowteachescla8s· 
to tbe thou~s ot young people now crowd·. .etiJ in make-shift quarters scattered across the 
Ing the states colleges as a delayed result campus in five separa~ buildings. Aspiring 
Qf the post.World War II baby boom. For ·. artists work in former· storerooms that are 
the past two years Washington's institutions improperly lighted and plumbed· sculptors 
of higher,· education have begun a facillties are trained in a WW II barracb they share . 
expansion program that·mustbutld theequtvi· with the College Food Service's food locker 
leat of Washington State College and the The philosophy jind foreign language de: 
·· ~ree state colleges, by 1970. · .. · . partments, and part ot the English depart· 
Referendum · 15 would raise $40 m1lllon ment are presently housed in WW· II bar. 
for the five state-supported colleges and ra.cks buildings. 
several state correctional and custodial .in~ · ' · 
stttutions. Nearly $4 .5 milllon .worth ot bad· Expanding enrollment and facillty expansion 
ly needed cwsc construction and laiid ac~ lead naturally to campus ~gement. Refer. 
_quisition funds are included in that package. . encium 15 would provide· fund15 to purchase 
, Central's portion of Referendum 15 funds land adjacent to the campus. This land will 
would be· utilized for construction· ot a fine be more expensive with each passing year. 
· and applied ar.ts complex,·. a language and · We urge a •1yes" vote for Referendum 
literature bUUding, and· for land acquisition. ..15 on November a. 
'WelCome.Home' Grads· 
We take this opportunity fo- welcome re• · 
turning alwns and visitors who have come 
to Join in Central'& .homecoming celebra· 
retain tile identity of ·· indtvidual students 
11 l DONTKl'IOW.J.13UT I ll-llNK ITWA5 FOR 
. . ILLE°'GAL lJ£;t:: OF. 7HE HANl75." . · , . 
tion. . 
Returne,es to campus are likely . to first 
~otice the · . amazing · change . ·that· has 
occui'ed on campus within.· a very few years. 
Change is most apparent in two categor. . · 
• as enrollment expands. Intercluinge of i_deas 
between . students, faculty and administra. 
tion is a continuous goal. · To accomplish 
this, the three groups participate together 
in planning .and.decision-making committees, 
in seminars. and conferences, and yearly, 
in a symposium of intellects. 
·Governor Evans\ Com,ments 
On Forth.com i,ng BaJl6t I ss.u.e 
·· "OUr. whole long term pro- Cooper said .that the stude~t 
. ies-people and buildillg. 
· In Just five years enrollinent has leaped 
· from 2,500 to more thaJ1 5,000 •. By 1970, 
projections indicate, .more than· 7,500 yoting 
people will be enrolled. Problems attendant 
to such enronment~ increases are. many. 
Facilities, administration, and faculty must 
all be expanded; but with this expansion, 
planners hope to maintain many of the edu· 
cational . advantages Central has alWa.ys of. 
fered as.a small college. 
Any returnee. to -Central is likely to be -
. overwhelmed by a number of new and sub· 
stantial buildings. BW.lding is, indeed must 
. be,- a continuous process .on campus. 
gr~m of institutional building b«;>dy presidents of Washington's 
is based on the idea that Re.t. various· colleges and unt:ver• 
· erendum .15 will pus,'' said sities discussed the publicity 
Governor Daniel J. Evans. that will be given to Referen • 
It is hoped that Central Will be able to. 
our advice to visitors is to take· a hike · 
across campus. Changes· are too numerous 
to ... relate here,. But the. welcome-mat is 
out. One Central tradition that remains UJi. 
changed is its hospitality. Look. around, and' 
join in, Welcome. · 
Governor ,E\la.m! made thfs dul:n 15 at the schools-through.· 
comment at a meeting of state out the state. . · 
college student body presidents· Governor Evans told those at 
at .the University of Washington the ·meeting, "The whole state 
'on this past Monday. · . · institutions program will take 
· Attending the meeting ' from a giant step backwards if Refer. 
CWSC were John Kinsey, SGA. endum 1.5 does. not pass."· 
president and. Austin Co!lJ>er, Representatives attending the 
·Positively Negative 
executive coordinator meeting besides those from. 
~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~--....;..---~-'---~ ....... ~~ CWSC were from the U.W, wsu, 
How much do I love Commons food? Let me count the ways~ 
. Normally, an article would end right .there without begin. 
·. Ding cOUDt, however,, it is my intent . to come to the defense ot 
oUJ' beloved d1n1iig halls and thereby dispel the rumors of pto-
maine po~Ding and dysentery that have been started by stu. 
dents with discriminating .palates. . 
Personally, I ·like Commons fooo ~use it has personality. 
Some people might interpret this to mean that it stares back 
at you. But I mean much more than this. Commons food not 
only stares . back, it also. moves and makes funny noises. This. 
is personality, a dinner that eJitertaiDs as it is eaten. · · 
I particularly. get a kick· out of the caterpillars and worms 
.in the salad. I was sad to learn, however, that they are aut of . 
season now and any that are to be 'found will probably be dead. 
. Speaking of little beasties, I understand that the cooks are . 
. experimenting in new techniques with Jell-o. {Lime Jell•O With 
asparagus in it is my favorite.) After the jell·<> has been made 
and ls beg1Dning_ to gel, water skippers are placed on the.sur. 
face. When they quit · moving; the JeU.o is ready tO be served. 
Ingenious isn't it? .·. . .· · · 
I related. this bit of• culinary·· technology to my roommate 
and he said that it sounded sadistic. I told him that if th1s was 
sadistic then everything ·else. they serve must have sadistic 
overtones too, and anyone can see that there is n0 sadism evi. 
dent in a Commons meal. 
As for quantity, many students complabi that' they can find 
more. food in .the bottoms of theii' glasses than on their plate. 
T~. is · quite obviously foolish ,because :a majority of people 
still have food left on their plates When they are f1Dished. In 
fact, there have been times When I couldn't force down an. 
other bite if I had had to. · · 
And as for quality, rest in .peace assured that the food we 
get is ne>thing but the. finest. I blow that a lot of people th1Dk 
. that there is a correlation between Reuben sandwiches (they're · · 
tbe ones With sauerkraut) and the number ·of students admitted 
to the infirmary, ·but Just remember, even though Commons is 
no Arctic Cii'cle, they do the best they can. . . 
Well, I think that Commons food has been bashed over quite. 
enough and l Just hope that I have convinced some of you ot its 
validity as edible food. · 
-As . for me, my motto will· always remain, "Be it ever so 
humble, there's no place like Holmes!" 
,• j'' J • ~ i ; 
: ) .- ) 
CW Catholic Students ·say. No 
To Depersonaliz,ed--Free Sex .. 
EWSC and WWSC. ~ 
THE. 
FABRIC SHOP · Editor's Note: 
The following letter is in re-
. sponse to· last week's questiori: 
Should sexual activity be de-
personalized and should it· be 
· c.onsidered _ amoral; not ·a sub-
ject Of moral consideration? 
Dear Doug~ .. 
Depersonalized .sex? Exactly 
what does this.mean? If it means 
sexuality devoid of all personal 
factors (intellect, will, emo-
tions); then, impossible for hu· 
· man beings~· , 
Such sexuality is appropriate 
only to. the low animal levels. 
But if depersonalized sex means 
"free.sex", that is . sex with· 
out restraint or conscience, then. 
a thinking person should question 
what type of individual would 
promote such an idea; One may 
be surprised to find a few shal· 
low persons are simply trying 
to satisfy their animal lusts· or 
·.·their greed for seruia~onallsm · 
and profitable copy materta:l . 
It should ·also be noted ·that 
depersonalized or free sex and 
its inevitable consequences are 
totally incompatable with the· 
_Judeo-Christtan foundation cl. 
our society. We must also (~ ·· 
. '\ 
Bob Kennedy Visit 
senator Robert Kennedy; New 
York DemocJ;"at, is likely to visf,t 
campus after the first .cl. Jan· 
· uary, John Kinsey, SGA presl~ . 
dent, said. · · 
Kinsey, who had a telephone 
conversation With the· senator, 
said that he ~led to pt Kennedy, · 
to come here during the sen· · 
ator' s forthcomlq visit to W a&h- · 
tnrton state, . but the ·senator 
already has a busy schedule for · 
the visit. 
. ''However, the senator showed 
a willincness to visit us after 
the first ol. January," Kinsey 
said. 
we ai:e a th1nk1ng society) con. 
sider the_ history of other great 
civilizations . which suffered 
moral decay under the guise of 
moral 'freedom .and amorality. 
We must not lef sex blind us 
. to the personal and social dan· 
gers, inherent in depersonalized• 
Everything 
needs. 
for your sewing 
412 ~.Pine 
. free sex. · · 
CWSC Members,· 962-2204 Newman Club · 
Big John's Burger 
Fish N' Chips--Shakes-:Soft Drinks 
Inside Dining 
· 8ig John's Drive In 
· One bloek from campus · 
'" 
. on North Side of Spokane Hlway 
· Cil0.pu8 «-:rier 
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"The academic. standards of 
the college would have to be 
raised in selecting students for 
Central if Referendum 15 does 
not pass," according to Dr. 
Keith Rinehart, Chairman of the 
English Department. 
. ·"We have aq obligation to the 
Jtate, but we can only do so 
much in our present physical 
standards," he continued. 
The English Department is 
now hoUJ1ed in a pre.fab, World , 
String Quartet 
StopsAtCWS 
Th~ highly acclaimed Philadel· 
phia String Quartet is scheduled 
for a brief stop on campus 
before continuing on their way 
to performances in Central and 
South America. 
.. Two evening presentations will 
be given, starting with a Tues-
day, Nov. 1·, shoWing at Mc· 
Connell Auditorium and follow. 
ing with a Wednesday, Nov. 3, 
performance in Hertz Recital 
Hall. The'performance is 8:15 
p.m. 
Veda Reynolds, 1st violin; Ir· 
win Eisenberg, 2nd violin; Alan 
lglitzin, viola; and Charles Bren. 
nand, cello; are the quartet mem· 
bers. All are outstanding mus. 
icians as previous performances 
have proven. Theyhaveperform. 
ed throughout the world and have 
been asked by the U.S. State 
Department to tour · the major 
music centers of Europe ·.as 
musical ambassadors. 
Having heard .the group per. 
form a~ the U,W., Dr. Hertz 
summed their efforts up by say. 
~ they are just tremendous. 
War II barrack which was 
moved in twenty years ago as 
.only "temporary" dormitories. 
It does not have a central class-
room ,area •. English classes are 
t~ht in five different, widely 
scattered buildings on campus. 
"This year we had to shift 
our schedule of classes due to 
the lack of adequa.te class. 
rooms," Rinehart commente~. 
"Our offices are cold in the 
winter time and hot in the sum. 
mer, which makes it difficult 
to do as effident job as neces. 
sary. 
"Next year things will be· 
come even tighter, not only for 
the English department but for 
the college as a whole. our 
need is a need of the college. 
"I expect and hope that Refer. 
endum 15 will pass, it is badly 
needed not only for Central but 
for the whole state," 
"We need facilities for our 
English Department which have 
an 'inviting' atmosphere. Con. 
tact and an intimate relationship 
are necessary in order to edu. 
cate an individual. We hope that 
with the passage of Referendum 
15 that we can hold class size 
to where it is now. You do not 
educate a human being in mass. 
Education should not be a fac. 
tory process, 
''We want to be able to en. 
courage students to individual 
effort and build a friendly at. 
mosphere. Thereisnota teacher 
among us that can teach ade. 
quately in. mass. We need to 
teach in a dial<>f:Ue not a mono-
l~ue in order to help a student 
develop fully. The student needs 
individual attention and to flave 
an opportunity to express n1m~ 
self. 
Symposium Speakers Named 
The Symi;losium Committee 
has secured five spealtersfor the 
1967 Sympasium which has as 
its subject, "Revolution,'.' 
The speakers include Profes-
sor Sidney Hook, chairman, de-
partment of philosophy, New 
York University, and P~ofessor 
Connor Cruise O'Brien, Schweit· 
zer Pr~ram in Humanities, New 
York University. Cruise was 
one time commander of Irish 
forces in the Congo under the· 
United Nations, and subsequently 
Vice Chancellor of the Univer-
sity of Ghana. 
Also speaking are Professor 
John. Dyckman, chairman, Cen-
ter for Planning and Research, 
Institute of Urban and Regional 
Development, University of Cali· . 
fornia, Berteley and Miss Susan 
Sontang, e.ssayist, critic and nov. 
elist, whose latest book is 
"Against Interpretation," and 
Stokely Carmichael, president, 
Student Non-violent Coordinating 
Committee, 
loan Deadline Set 
The deadline date for apply· · 
ing for the National Defense 
Student Loan or United Student 
Aid Loan for Fall Quarter is 
Tuesday, Nov. 1. 
APPlications must be received 
on or before this date. 
There will be no pre-payment 
checks issued from the National 
Defense Student Loan Fund this 
year. 
·NI HUGHES Appearing ••• 
FRI. & SAT. NITES 
From The Topped Ranked Nlte Spots Of Seattle 
To Sing His Popular and Ballads For. You. 
Webster'sL•ad Jhe Way In Fine Entertainment' 
EBSTER'S BRAND 
317N.Pearl ROOM 
"We can only fill these de. 
sires with adequate facilities 
which we will obtain if Refer. 
en!fum 15 is passed by the cit. 
izens of- the state on the No-
vember · 8 election ballot,'' Rine-
hart said. 
DR .. KEITH RHINEHART 
Chairman, D~pt. of English 
See the hot ones now 
Now in stock 
GTO--Toranado--
4~4-2 -· Grand Prix 
Popular Sports Models 
1965 Starfire Hardtop Models 
·1964 Grand Prix Hardtop Cpe. 
1963 ford, XL,. Hardtop Cpe. 
Maior And Thomas 
'Jf'u_~o{Q~ 
200 N. Pine 
Open till 9 Fri. nite All day Sat. 
Here -are 7 knotty problems 
Jacing the Air Force: 
can you help us solve one? 
1. Repairs in space. If something goes 
wrong with o vehicle in orbit, how con it 
be fixed? Answers must be found, if lorge-
scole space operot1ons ore to become o 
reality. For this end other assignments Air 
Force scientists end engineers will be 
coiled° on to answer iri the next few years, 
we need the best brains available. 
2. Lunar landing. The "" 
. exact composition of .~ .•. > ::· . P.,.. 
the lunar surface, as ··/\,. .··.. ~ "I 
well as structural .:· ·· ··· . -, 
onq propulsion char- ::" · ·· · ~ 
octeristics of the space · , .. ,, .:·., ~ .., 
vehicle, enter into .. , 
this problem. Important study remai.ns to 
be done-qnd, OS an Air Force. officer, 
you .could be the one to do it! 
3. Life-support biology. The filling of 
met.obolic needs over ~ery extended peri-
ods of time in space is one of the most 
fascinating subiects that 
Air Force scientists ore in-
vestigating. The results 
promise to hove vital ram-
ifications lor our life on 
earth, as well as in outer 
space. 
4. Space orientation. The orbito.1 prob-
lems of a spacecraft, including its ability. 
to maneuver over selected points on the 
earth, are of vital importance to the mili-
tary utilization cif space. There ore plenty 
of assignments fo; young Air Force physi-
cists in this area. 
5. Synergetic plane changing. The abil-
ity of a spacecraft to change altitude con 
also be crucial fo space operations. Where 
but in the Air Force could Sc.B.'s.get the 
chance to work on such fascinating proj-
ects right at the start of their careers? 
6. Space propulsion. As our 
space flights cover greater 
and greater distances, pro-
pulsion-more than any-
thing else-will become the 
limiting factor. New fuels • 
and new propulsion tech-
niques must be found, if we 
are ta· keep (;r. expbr:ng 
the mysteries of spam. And 
it may well be an Air Force 
scientist on his first assign-
. ment who makes the big 
breakthrough! 
7. Pilot performance. 
Important tests must still be 
made to determine how the 
pilots of manned oero-
spacecroft will react to 
not every new ·Air 
Force officer be- .._~....._""""="""'""" 
comes involved in research and develop-
ment right away. But where the most ex-
citing advances are 
toking place, young 
· Air Force scientists, 
administrators, 
pilots, and engineers 
ore on the scene. 
A good way to start is through Air 
Force ROTC. Superior students may qual-
ify for Air Force scholarships. Many coi-
leges and universities olso hove a special 
2-yeor Air Force ROTC program. For de-
tails, contact your nearest Air Force rep-
resentative, or mail the coupon today. 
r---------·--------------ic------..., 
1 UNITED STATES AIR FORCE l 
\ Box A, Dept. RCP610 . I 
1 Randolph AFB, Texas 78148 I 
·I . I 
·:Name ·l 
1 (Please print) I 
I I 
I College Closs of __ ._\ 
: I 
1 Address I 
I I 
\ Ci1y ___ . --Slole--ZIP Code_·_\ 
~----------------------------~ 
BE PART OF IT- AMERICA'S AEROSPACE TEAM 
. ~ . . ,., .. .. . . ' .... . , ., ' 
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Guitars from:•19~5 ---
• TAPE RICORDIU • AMPLIFIEU 
• HIFI AND mREOS •PIANOS AND ORGANS 
- ' L_ARGE SELECTION OF _SHEET MUSIC , 
~ MceuloUgl._ Music -
- -
THIRD AND PINE-CALL 925-2671 
-Anytime Sunday you can speak 
three minutes station~to-station 
-any~~ere in the continental 
~ .· . 
U.S. for one dollar or less, plus tax. 
~.. . . . '' 
That's why Sunday is a telephorie kind 
of day~ Try it. You'll like it.-. 
' ' '.~ I ' ' ' J 
Fine Arts EXhibiti~n lnSUB.Ballioom 
-· . . . - -
And lair Honors Cental's 15th · · 
TAKE ME TO YOUR 
LEADER-Althoogh it looks-
llke something from outer 
space, it's really not. -It is 
really a sculptlire by George 
Laisner, CWSC student. La.is. 
ner's piece is titled ~·Totemic 
_Figure,;' and is part of the' 
art exhibit--.currently being 
- 'held bl ·the -SUB Ballroom. 
~taff Photo 'by Jay Martin)-
Dance Variety 
Scheduled, For-
This Week-end 
Two .dances are pi3.nned for 
Friday and Saturday nights Of 
Homecoming-weekend. -
"A special exhibition of fine · pl8.y .:f·r~m October 21 tbrongh · 
art contributed by the -art de- - November 23;. in the l>a:llroom 
partment ta.Culties of five state · and lo11Jli0 of the' SUB. --- ·-
-- eolleges and universities will_ "Many at the artists repre. 
__ be on display as part of. Cen• sented have.national-reputations 
- tral's yeat long observance o.( and have_ participated in siinlf· 
·its 7_5th anniversary/' Dr. LOuis . icant _exhibits throughout -the 
Kollmeyer~- art department . country as well as in the major 
chairman, announced. Nort~est -. shows," Dr. Koll· 
"P a 1 n t i n g s, sculptures, -.meyer continued; · _ 
prints, • photography and . the "With _a :wide variety -of art 
erafts · have been submitted in works ranging in style from -
the first ·of the- special art• ae. the- avant garde -to the more 
- tivities scheduledforEllensburg ·conservr.tive_ hail: ling,_ the ex-
_this year _and designed to help . hibit brings s0me -of the latest 
celebrate. Jhis. iinPortant inile- ' trends in IQ:'t to .this area and 
stone in the histoey of the col. demonstrates tbe: skill and high 
' lege," Dr. Kollmeyer went on· . quality Of the professional art 
: to-say._ _._. - faeulty member,''. he said. 
- . The show . was available for ' "Whether these artists are 
this year's annual Washington inspirational teachers of long. 
Art · Association conference standing -or . dedicated younger 
which- -was ·on campus October people, their work is the -nat-
21.22, _ ural product of the. competent 
"A special preview and re· sustained effort and of imagina-
ception for townspeople _·Win be_ · tive experimentation. As mliht - · 
arranged later, but the public be expected, in this -composite 
is invited to eltjoy the .exhibition exhibit one will find- diversity 
before the formal opening,'' Dr. at seyle, personal. Uniqueness 
KQllmeyer said. _ - and lively vitality/' Kollmeyer 
The art .W?rk will be on di&:. cancluded. - --
' Samsonite®. 
On Friday night · there will 
6e a rock 'n roll dance, whif!h 
will be sponsored by the SGA. 
Music by the "Dynamics'~. will 
_be - _.featured.. _The · dance,: 
scheduled for 10-1 a.m., will __ 
be held in :the_ SUB Ballroorµ. 
Dress win be school clothes. 
_ Highlighting· the ·Homecoming 
festivities '.Will be the _Home.· 
_ -f!Orp.ing :Ball; a:: 'semi~formal af~: __ 
fair scheduledfOrSaturday .:Thii; _ 
_ . dance, .also spon,sored by the 
SGA, wm _be held. in the SUB 
-- _ Ballroom_ from 9-1 a.m. _ The 
-, - Steve Laughery Or_chestra will; 
provide the niusic. Tickets·are 
'$3 a couple~ - -
Welco1118 Alumni 
Seethe latest in ~pqrts car]uxury' _ 
. (ougar--the ne~ ~~~ · · 
-.from Mercury_ 
6th tand PEARa.:-ELLENSBURG _ 
___ __ _Save four dollars also on 
<matching Samsonite Folding 
;::): - Chairs. Reg. $10.95.-
Nilw:only $6.95. Saf.ety hinges 
protecf firige:rs: C_omfa,rtable 
-- -•. -- padded seats -and backs: 
< Tilt~proof electrically welded 
·:)tubular steel constn.iction. -
REGULAR $14.95' - -
NOW ONLY $10.9~-
Save>four: dol.lars'on every 
-· Samsonite King Size table you buy 
·during this sale, S!Tlooth, snag-free 
baked enamel frame.and legs.. . _ 
Attractive Samsoritex Vinyl covedn 
Wipes dean with ad~rnp cloth .. · , 
'.Easy, compact folding .. lri Antique 
White orTan with Bronze frames . 
. ·.:-.,:·:· . . 
. ' . . . ~ -- . -
Open an acc~~.mt. 90 Days no 1'1terest charge 
Lirt:iited Offe1~. '.;>Act Now! 
· Referend~ri1'15. 
Said N~essit}i::;} 
For Efficiency. 
"The abllity at CWsC t<> oP,. .. 
·· erate a growing languace de· 
partment at peak efficiency could 
binge on the passage ol. Refer· 
endum 15,'' Miss Odette Golden, 
foreign language· department 
cludrman, Said. 
Included in the scope of Ref~ 
.erend1lm 15, . it passE!d,. is a 
Fine Arts center at CWSC. The 
cepter .would house a Complete ' 
lantuaee laboratory. 
'l'he language laboratory 
would include a room with 50 
booths and.a teacher's console, 
two recordirig J:ooms, 180 square 
feet . of workshop space for a · 
lab ·techniciari, plus class rooms. 
The lab would be ¢quipped with 
a tape recorder~ a recording 
phonocraph, . ·editing . equipment, 
duplicating machines; and Pos-
sibly a full time lab technician. · 
· . Virtually every class .. in the 
language department experienc· · 
ed an enrollment increase this 
year, ranetng, from a five per 
cent increase in· Russian 151, 
to a 53,8 per cent increase in 
French.361, . .· . .. 
According to Miss Golden; the 
language department holds 
classes in every building on . 
· campus that has classrooms. 
The way things are now, the 
department couldn't operate any 
less .ettfoiently, she said. It 
is. iinPossible for the ·classes· 
to share audio-visuals and in 
fact a prol.essor can't use audio 
visuals unless he is willing . tcF 
.pack thein from class·room to· 
class room, Miss Golden o~ 
served. 
As usual the student is the 
one suffermg from the lack at 
this facllity, . Miss Golden said, · 
When complete; the Fine Arts 
.. center would oouse the English, ' 
Language and.Philosophy depart. . 
ments, · · ·, 
CollegeNof. 
Police Force 
SpithillSays 
New this year to the cwsc 
student personnel division ··.is > 
Jack Spithlll, assistant' dean of. 
students.· 
Although sp1thill's job is prio 
marily administrative, µe has 
been assigned some of the duties 
of the dean Or men, a position 
t)lat is temporarily.vacant.· · 
. "I don't· see the oollege as a . 
Police. force of any ·ldnd," Spit. 
hill ··says •. Being . of. assistance 
, to the student in any way they 
·· Possibly can, is the job of the 
Student. personnel department, 
Spithill feels. · 
Spithill, who wa's born and 
riµsed in Everett, attended . Cen° 
tral and in March of 1943 grado 
tiated with a B,A. degree. ·He 
· then attended Seattle University 
where he received his masters. 
"If channels of communica-
tion are oi>en and if people 
feel · free- ·to discuss ·and work 
out differences of attitude and 
opinion, the protest can be han-
dled without great upheaval and 
serious damage psychologically · 
or physically," Spithill Sa.id~ 
He ·also feels that the college 
his a responsibility to the .stu. 
. dent' regarding morality. ''It 
fs the responsibility of the co~ 
lege to provide an opportunity for 
· students to develop values .and · 
.. attitudes which in turn would 
. govern behavior and prove ac. 
eeptable tO the people the stu. 
dent live.s . with. and around," 
Spithill said. · 
Spithill believes that in college , 
the . student should develop his 
own pattern. Of behavior that is··. 
compatible to the people around 
him. Further, Spithill b~lieves; 
that the college should provide . 
an atmosphere where the student' 
can do this; . 
l.•.•,•,I '.'.' ',' • 1 • ·-·. r • • 
... 
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Welco'rne, tOHOnleco111ing Alun1ni 
YOUR(OlLEGE 
• I ' • 
BoOkstOre 
SWEAT SHIRTS, MUGS, PENNANf$1. JACKETS 
·r. 
~-; . 
·SEE OUR LARGE SELECTIO.N . 
OPEN Monclcly-FridGy 8 tO 8 SQfUrdC.y 1J a.m.•4 p.lri. ,'' . 
Pages·· 
Lack Of Purpose Cited 
As . PrimGry Obstacle 
YQlfilfil@fai'fr•/'''''"':· 
BarB-Q-Beer. 
Ham-Turkey 
The .· lack of purpose ln the 
administration and the inability 
of the Democrats to unite their 
party.for the good of. theNation 
was cited as chief·. obstacles to 
·negotiations in Viet Nam by Con• 
gresswoman Catherine May. 
Mrs. May,- fourth congres. 
sional district congresswoman, 
spoke before a no-host luncheon 
this week in Grupe Conference 
Center. In her speech, Congress. 
woman May covered the national 
issues for the forthcoming elec- . 
on 
S,peciatly made· 
~ch loaf· tion. · 
"As long as the Communists 
think that there is a division 
of opinion in the United States, 
they will continue thinking 1that 
they can win by eventual U $. 
withdrawal,'' Mrs. ·May said, 
Webster;fs 
Bar 8-Q 
. Across From Ad. 8uUdJn9 The Congresswoman also com-
mented on the · rising cost of 
i \\·.) \ •;\ i ••. OPENF:~~~y NiGHT 5~9511 
THE CAPED AND UNCAPED. CRUSADERS 
(AT 7:00.& 10:35) SEE _;,.__._._-""2~ ·~ ALL NEW HIGH 
TARZ~,N·...-:D~~ .ADVENTURE! 
CHALLENGE 
THE WORLo'S 
MOST ~, 
MODERN 
WEAPONS I 
ALL NEW! 
fORTHE 
F1mT1111e 
OllTHE 
SCREE• 
111 Ccn.ol! 
(AT 8:30 ONLY) 
·'·~ . 1WIW1»oonrn~ MIAMWEST·BURTWARD COLOR by DE LUXE 
•f_.,.,_,,...IQOIUl.·,...,OCAr-...;. .... ~-..cr-­
>."° ""'" ~~ .......... "'-" COii~ 
SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY 
l SHOWING ONLY OF TARZAN & BATMAN 
HALLOWEEN FUN. LATE HORROR SHOW 
FREE DO-NUTS & CIDER 
(AT 12:50 ONLY) (AT 11 :00 ONLY) 
Bloodthirsty Vampire Lins Again! Dnly The Loni DI The Den c..111 u.1mh Them! 
- . 16iiif:-::~<'.1!1 .:;:,~ SEVEN AR]S·HAr~MER PRODUCTIONS RELEASED BY 10th CENTURv.FOX .11:•,\j 
Tiie Greatest llllNewlri9lltlllow In Town! 
ST ARTS SUNDAY OCTOBER 30TH 
SUNDAY OPEN 5:45. WEEKDAYS OPEN6:45 
It's never too soon (COMEDY PLAYS FIRST) 
to s.tart laughing at .,., 
.~~~ 
··At wa~~~~ :~~'. I! . I~ ~no~ 
~UL fORD ·CONNIE STEVENS· MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN and JIM 
UITON JANE WYATT HENRY JONES and LLOYD NOLAN 
- . (ACTION PLAYS SECOND) 
DIRECT FROM ITS FIRST TIME 
RESERVED SEAT AT POPULAR 
ENGAGEMENTS! PRICES! . 
Warner Bros! 
super 
action 
show 
of shows!, · .. ·. . .... ·" . 
AftLl1'.& LB 
fWRY fONOA · ROBBU SHAW· ROBBU RYAN· DANA ANORMS .· PlfR 
6RJ ·BARBARA WBlE GEORGE MONTGOMert·TY HARDIN· CHARlES BRONSON 
CH 
living and the PresidenVs one 
man rule. She also mentioned 
the fact. that she had remained 
in the capitaluntiladjoununent 
while her democratic party coun. 
terparts were quitting their 
posts .. to go home and campaign. 
"A Congressman's first re-
sponsibility to his constituents ' 
is to represent them in Wash-
ington and they can't do .that if 
they are not even there," Mrs. 
May said. 
On the rising costs of living, 
Mrs. May put~blamesquarely 
upon the administration. 
"The president asks labor and 
business and the housewife to 
cut down on· their demands and 
to economize while the federal 
government spends merrily on 
its way,'' the Congresswoman 
Said. I 
"The president.has hidden the 
true costs of the "GreatSociety" 
· and the war in Viet Nam through 
budgetary tricks and supplemen. 
tal requests," Mrs. May con. 
cluded. 
MAKING A POINT -:-,Catherine May, incumbent Congress- . 
woman from the 4th district, gave a speech Tuesday in 
the Grupe Conference Center . as part of her campaign 
for re-election. Mrs. May was sponsored by the CWSC 
YC>Ung Republicans. (Photo by Pete Edlund) · · 
Paul Harvey 
at 
Nicholson Pavilion 
Friday Nov. 4fh.-8 p.m. 
Topic 
''The Latest News'' 
Get tickets at the~ following·places 
Dave's Barber Shop-Plaza 
Bob!s Economy:s1ation Tuc.ker's Gro~ery 
Sf»O--Adults sl 50--Students 
A Homecoming Treat That's 
I 
'Hard.to Beat 
Double Decker Burger ........ · ..................... 554 
With Cheese . . .. , ......... 60• 
INC.10-BEVERAGE 
. Added Attraction. 
Special Ham Sandwich .. '.· .... : .. ... ·r· . ........... 104 
1 0 for .99 inc. tax 
Snack ar 
' > ' ' - : : ' ' ; < ' ~ - • ' - ' '. '' - • • - • ' • '. 
Central Hosts Portland St. 
Saturday At Homecoming 
By GREG BOLVI 
Sports Editor 
Central Washinrf:on's football· 
ers, after last week battlinr 
hirhly touted Eastern to a. 28· 
28 standoff, do battle tomorrow 
with the Portland State Vild.nrs 
at Tomlinson Field in the Wild· 
cats' Homecoming outinr. · . 
By now, the 'Cats are ·prob-
ably wondering what thef have 
to ' do to ret into ' the victory 
column for the second time this 
season. Tom Parry's charges 
have scored 62 blr points in · 
their last two contests, but have 
not come up with . a win. All 
they have to show. for . their ef· 
forts ls one tie, one loss, and 
an aWful lot of total offense. 
VIKINGS EXPLOSIVE 
Portland State started slowly 
this ·year, losing all of their 
first four rames, but have really 
come on . strong· the past two 
weeks. During that time·, State's 
offense and defense have· both 
jelled, resulting in 96 points 
on the scoreboard compared to 
13.·for their luckless oppanents. 
. 
This. year's Portland State 
team is potentially a lot strong• 
er than last season's squad as 
the Vikings berin their second 
season as an independent. · 
. Coach Jerry Lyons has a 
younr, inexperienced team to 
cope witl\ this year. Of the 26 
letter winners, eight are sopho-
EYEING NEW GOALS-Gerry Lindgren, Washington. State 
University sophomore, is one of three big names that will 
compete in Central's 4th Annual Invitational Cross.Country . 
.meet to be held at the Elks' Golf Course starting at 11:00 
a..m. The diminutive Lindgren is the world record holder 
for 10,000 meters. Doug Brown, the NCAA champ at both 
three and six miles will also be here, as will Rick Riley, 
the sensational runner who broke many of Lindgren's 
records at John Rogers High. 
The H~bby Shop 
Slot Car 
Racing. 
914 E. Capital 
925-5554 
• We nerlected to congratulate 
the co-captains and "Wildcat 
of the Week'' for last week's 
game. Co-captains for the East· 
ern contest were Vince Brown 
and Bob McNam~e, and "Wild.cat 
of the Week" was the entire 
Central Washington team for 
their great effort against Lin· 
field, The voting was close, 
and ml!:Jly were nominated for 
the honor' so the whole team 
rot the award. 
X·RA y· TECHNICIAN 
REGISTRATION. 
REQUIRED 
Pay Commensurate.· with experience and· 
education. All replies confidential 
'II 
mores who lettered as freshmen. 
Nearly 30 players on the roster 
are sophs, ·and there are only 
five seniors around to battle 
for a starting Position. 
For the first time in Portland 
State's history, freshmen are 
not ellrible tor varsity teams. 
The school is followinr NCAA 
ruidelines by using only sopho-
mores, juniors, and .. seniors. 
Strongest area in the Vik camp 
ls the interior line. Names like 
Jack Selanders, 230; Gene Da.. 
vis, 225; Ken Raddle,,245; trans-
fer Jim Moore 225; Pete Martin· 
dale 200; Dale . McGriff 225; 
Mike McKeel 215; transfer Char· 
ley Leech, 210; and Lanny Ben· 
nett, 210 make the line one of 
the biggest, and best in the 
Northwest, 
COACH PARRY'S QUOTES 
HeaJl,..~oach Tom Parry, well 
aware of Portland State's of· 
fensive might, had this to say 
about Central's Homecominr 
foe: "They are a very tourh 
team, both on offense and de· 
fense. Their offense has come 
into its own the last two games, 
and it will take a topnotch effort 
by our boys to OOldState's score . 
down." 
''P.ortland State ·is stronr de· 
fensively, and will probably be 
the biggest team we have seen 
all year. Of course, their size 
will be a definite asset to them," 
Parry continued. ·' 
on the ·other side of the led· 
ger, "I would say we're at our 
peak offensively for the year. 
Skip Raisli has been moving the 
team real well, and I hope we 
get the effort we've had the 
last two contests, but it's tourh 
on everyone when you score 62 
paints and don't pick up a vie· 
tory.'' · 
Leadinr the team into action . 
· tomorrow will be all the sen· 
iors,, who will be honorary cap. 
tains for the Homecoming game. 
Quarterback Skip Raish was se-
lected "Wildcat of the Week" 
for his play against Eastern, 
and he . Will be1 directing the 
Wildcats. 
The starting lineup on offense 
for CWSC will ·be Jim Death-
erage and Jim Gray at the ends; 
Paul Alexander and Dave Coff· 
man, . tackles; ruards Jerry 
Rerecich and Don . Hazen, and 
center Brad Rtrgs. The back· 
· field will consist af Steve Hert. 
ling, Jim Brunaugh,GaryPeone, 
and Raish • 
BOOTS 
ACME ROUGHOUTS 
~N~~';~!.1 19s 
Moccasins Men's & Ladies s3sa. 
ALL STYLES-FROM 
FLEECE LINED JACKns AND COATS . ,• ·.CORD~ROY .. , WOOL, & SPLIT COWHYDE ... s ... 2 ·195 
ASSORTED COLORS FROM.·.···•·· . 
~ ~o<> .. 
'' E oviy thin'f:' };. .Jt'io~~'t cR idv(1 
MlllS ·IRllU *W TIJI$ 
Complete Weste.rrp Outfitters 
. '-·1,.:""\. 
FOURT_H AND MAIN-962-2312 
For the 
latest in style 
and warmth for 
winter wear 
1.Knirkrrbntkr 
tlru~!l ~h.np 
AT THE ((PLAZA" 
Across from Science.Big. 
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 
CORSAGES 
FOR 
Homecoming 1966 
CALL 
. . . 
925-5558· 
FREE DELIVERY'. 
WE'RE AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE 
Contact 
Kittitas Valley Community ELLENSBURG FLORAL SHOP FOR THAT SPECIAL TOUCH . 
Hospital DOWNTOWN LOCATION-NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE 
Ellensburg 3RD&PEARL :/ 
-,.,_,,,., ,,' 
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Gkls Battle Tomorrow 
How good is this yea.r's girls' 
hockey squad? Are the Alumni 
as good as they were in college? 
These two questions will be 
answered when. the Alumni and 
the girls' hockey team renew 
rivalries this Saturday at 10:30 
a.m. at the hockey fields. 
Miss Dorothy . Purser, coach 
of the gals' hockey team and 
also assistant professor of 
physical education, is heavily 
counting. on her seven returning 
upperclassmen and a promising 
crop of freshman talent to post 
a victory over .the determined 
Alums. 
Returning players Cathy 
Benedetto,· jUnior; Diane Wal-
ters, sophomore; Barbara 
Grubb, senior; Ginger Valor, 
junior; Mary Taylor, junior; 
Kathy Langston, . senior; and 
Mary Haabisto, junior; will see 
plenty . of action Saturday, as 
will a lot of determined fresh· 
men. 
Just some of thetalentedfrosh 
are .. Peg Thomas, Yakima; Sue 
Peterson, Spokane; Jackie Loh· 
man, Olympia; Peggy JohnsOn,. 
Ellensburg; and Dia.De Schllah· 
bel, P~tello, Idaho. · 
Grace Episcopal Church 
· 12th and B Street 
SERVICES: Sunday 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesdays 6:45 a.m. 
Holy Communion with 
Student Breakfast following 
Francisco Unsung .Hero of CWSC 
. THE REV. BRIAN F. NURDING, Rector 
OFFICE: 962-2951 
RECTORY: 962-7557 
SHOP OUR LOT AND SAVE 
66_ Cadillac 2 dr. H/T. 62 Falcon, 4 dr., aU"to. One 
66 Kaiser Wagon, 4 whl/ Owner. Showroom condition. 
drive, executive car. Special Low mileage. . .... $1095 
price. _ 
65 Ford 4 dr., V-8, auto., 
p/strg. . .. .' ... '· .... $2095 
65 Mercury Monterey, 4 dr., 
p/strg.; p/brakes, auto. 
·Real Sharpl ....... $2495 
64 Ford Galaxie 500, 4.dr., 
p/$trg~, auto ...... $1595 
63 Plymouth fury, 4 dr~, 
H/T, p/stfg., auto. One 
62 Ford station wagon, p/ · 
strg., automatic ... $1095 
62 Ford Galaxie 500, p/ 
strg., Air cond. . .. ; $1195 
62 Chev, 4 dr., V-8, p/ . 
strg., automatic .... $1195 
61 Chev Impala, 2. dr., H/T 
p/strg., auto ...... $1045 
60 Ford Storliner, 2 dr., 
H/T, p/strg., auto .. . $595 
Owner. Sharp .in appearance .51 Willys station wagon, 4 
d · · 0 d. 'ti'o·n· $1395 wheel drive ........ $895 an c n ~ •..... 
63 Fairlane 500, 2 dr., H/T 
auto, rea I sharp ... $1545 
62 Fairlane 500, 4 dr., V-8, 
auto. . ............ $1195 
64 CJS, n~Y' top, low mile-
age .............. $1995 
43 CJ5, runs good ... $645 
After hours · Call Gene Secondi 962"9207-Dutch 
Giersch 962-2168-Les Storie 962-2976'. 
.KELLE-HER MOTOR CO. 
6th and Pearl 962-1408 
By GREG BOL VI 
Crier Sports Editor 
It's fourth down and one yard 
to go for a Wildcat touchdown 
with just 2 seconds before half. 
time .. The ball is given to Cen. 
tral's fullback, and he carries 
· three tacklers into the end zone 
with him. 
The 'Cat rooting section goes 
wild, then silence grips them. 
The star back isn't getting up 
after the score. As he lays prone 
on the field, two attendents run 
out. with a stretcher and pack 
Central's star to the dressin~ 
room. The fans wonder if they'll 
ever win the game without good 
ol' number 22. 
Inside the dressing room an 
amazing transformation takes 
place. Number 22 is suddenly 
changed from a worn out, bleed. 
_ lng creature into a roaring one 
man demolition squad. Number 
22 leads the team back onto the 
field for the second half, rushes 
for 325 yards-in 15 carries, and 
performs like a tiger on defense. 
Needless· to _say, Central 
tramples their opponent with 
ridiculous ease. 
"What," you may ask, "hap. 
pened in the dressing room at 
haftime?" Very simple, The 
. ~ta.I' back was ably put back 
into proper working order by 
Dan Francisco, CWSC's athletic 
For Your Honieconii~g 
Dining 
Eveey-hoqyS __ .. Serving 
@J Favorite f. Breakfast 
#·• • 
Lunch 
AND 
Dinner 
Try Our 
Honey Dipped 
Chicken 
- OPEN 4 A.M. TO lOPA. 
WEEK-ENDS 
CALL 
925-5644 
CORNER OF Ith & MAIN 
trainer, who ls in his second 
season cJf patching up Central's 
walking wounded. · 
The likable Francisco grad. 
uated from Indiana University 
with both his Master's and Dir· 
ector's Degrees. Indiana is the 
only school in the states to 
offer graduate and undergrad •. 
uate work in physical education 
in athletic training. 
"My main objective is to de. 
velop• an athletic training pro-
gram at CWSC," Francisco 
stated, "and Central has made 
steps in the right direction.'' 
"With a little more tfme, we 
will have a training setup equal 
to that of any school in the 
Northwest." · 
Francisco hopes some day to 
study physical. therapy at the 
Mayo Clinic. in Rochester, Min. 
_ nesota. 
TYPEWRITERS 
SALES-SERVICE 
SMITH-CORONA 
ELECTRIC'S 
Tom's Office; 
Equipment 
115 W. 3RD-925-5400. 
1 day shirt service 
Complete Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning Service_ 
Free Pick up and Delivery 
925-5389 
Model 'LAUNDRY. and CLEANERS 207N.Pine 
Art students, there's an easier 
way to keep your budget in balance 
By organizing your budget with an NBofC Special Checking 
account, you can have money when you need it~without 
worry. Know what you spend and where. No minimum balance. 
No service charge. Pay only a dime a check. Check today at 
your nearby office. 
NATIONAL BANK OF coMMERceNBC 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
·".::j~(:K iiEt'(scH; Mq~~9.;;;-i:11ensb~r~'.8r~n_c~;J.~:0~~!!~."'.1 
_______________ ___;. ___ .. 
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Wildcats Host 4th Annual 
lnvitationa I X-Country Meet · By GREG BOLVI Sports Editor 
I fared a little better on last 
week's rrid predictions, ·~tting' 
five out . al. seven·. c:orrect, with 
one tie •. The two I missed were 
the: Central-Eastern 28-28 dead· 
lock, and th9 University ol. Wash· . 
ineton's lucky triumph over tlle · 
Qregon Ducks. . That brings my 
two week tOtal to seven right, 
five . wrong, and one tie for a 
percentaie al. .583, If you don't 
like it, you can always read . 
Rayat Brougham; · · 
Things are lookin&" up,. and 
here's: how I think this Satur· · 
day's pigskin action will con-
clude: · · · 
C E N T R A L • PORTLAND 
STATE~Tbis will be quite a 
Homecoming football game. The 
. Wildcats have .really· come into 
their own the past two weeks, 
and w0uld 1ike to past a triumph 
for the big crowd. Portland State 
a pushover? Hardly. The Vikings 
have scored 96, that's riglt, 96. 
Points in their last two games· 
as they picked up wins number 
one and two ol. the season. Be . 
prepared for lots ol. points on 
both sides tomorrow~ I got out 
the adding machine, and it said · 
,Central 28, Portland State 'Z1 • . ·
PUGET SOUND • WESTERN.,-
UPS' specialty is knocking · ol.f 
undefeated teams this year. 
First it was Eastern, then last 
week, Oregon Colle~ al. Educa•. 
tion. The Lor~rs are tough, 
. eSP0cially on defense, Western· 
is nearing the end al. a long sea-
son. P~t Sound 24, Western 
· Washington 7. 
WILLAMETTE'· WHITWORTH . 
-Willamette will make the mis-
take al. playing the Pirates at 
. Whitworth's Homecoming. .The 
. Oregon SCIUcad doesn't have the 
manpower to contain guys like 
George Elllott, Tim Hess, and 
Ken McLennan •. Whitworth 31, 
Willamette 14. · · · 
lose half your backfield and have 
it .not affect your game. stan. 
·ford has a Well·billanced team, 
and they are. fresh ol.f an upset 
victory al. highly touted lllinois. 
LEWIS AND CLARK •.LIN• The second half will tell the 
FIELD. - Both' teams have an story. Stanford 21, Washington 
explosive. al.tense, "and neither . 14, · 
pays particular attention to de. 
fense. Linfie1d has the better WASHINGTON ST ATE • ORE· 
Stop Department, · · Lintield 33, .. GON · ST A TE -:- The ol.f•again; 
.Lewis and Clark 20. · · on-agafu Beavers from Corvallis 
·' · were ,_o·n last week; they defeated 
WASHINGTON· ST.ANFO~ . Arizona state •. It's time for an. 
The Huskies lucked out last !)f;her ol.t week. The Cougars are 
Week; tomorrow thciy . will un• at . home, and the breaks are 
doubtedly feel the loss al. Donnie starting to go their way. WSU 
Moore and J'im coI>El. You can't 17, osu 10. · 
'-. 
Tomorrow, starting at 11:00 awards, as will the host Wild. 
a.m., Central WillhosttheCWSC cats. · · 
Invitational at the Elks' Golf Ther ill als b · juni ew o,ea or 
Course. as part of the Wildcats' college and freshman division. 
Homecoming activities. This is of · 
one ofthepremierc.ross-country College British Colwnbl.a, 
. Highline, and Spokane Commun. 
meets in the entire state, and ity Co]Jege Wilt be the junior 
twelve schools from all over. 
the Northwest Will be entered. . colleges entered. WSU,. SPC, 
.. Washington State U. niversity, . and UW Will also bring their 
· .. freshman squads to Ellensburg. s eattle . Pacific, . University al. 
Washington, University ot Puget Highlighting. this year's 4th 
· Sound, Western Washington, St. Annual Invitational willbeGerry 
Martins, and Eastern Washing. . Lindgren, the worldrecordhold· 
to11 will all vie for the top er for 10,000 .meters. · · · 
Tonight At Nicholson Pavilion 
. . . . . 
8p~ln. 
.GeorgeSh,aring Quintel 
Ethel Ennis 
:Jack Lyman and his Satin Brass 
Tickets on sale at do0r and ticket booth 
I 
. ' 
$1.SO Students cand Alumni $2.00 Non-Students· 
19.years 
of growth 
with Central 
·1966 
1947 
Remember·us Alumni? 
. . ·. .·', ·. ', . ,. , ·'. : ... 
fl U liJ err o I's 
flllHIH E 11 e n s b u r g 
·.' 
111 EAST 8th STREET• ELLENSBURG, WASH; 98926 •WO 2-4137 
. PARDON MEI NOW AS I WAS SA YING •.• - Looking like 
he .has the golly-wobbles, but really only emphasiZing a 
point, Senator Warren G. Magnuson spoke here Tuesday 
. in McConnell Auditorium before a student and faculty 
audience of about 100. Senator Magnuson was sponsored 
by the CWSC Young Democrats. 
·Voter Interest Wanted 
Senator Warren Mllinuson and 
Dr. Gus Bansmer, candidate for 
4th district congressman, ad· 
· dressed a Central audience this 
week on subjects rangl.ni from 
Referendum 15 to the Viet Nam 
war. 
world. Russia is sutterifiifrom 
creepifii Capitalism," Magnu• 
sori" observed. 
Russian women are prec1ptt~. 
ing a revolution, they want steam . 
· irons and other luxuries, accord· 
ing to Magnuson. 
The two Democrats were Both Dr. Bansmer and Senator 
brought to Central by the Young Magnuson were asked how they 
Democrats Club. . . would end the war in Viet Nam. 
Both Magnuson and Dr. Bans- "You can destroy communism 
mer said that they support Ref· with a bomb. Educate people 
erendum 15,. as private citizens. 50 communism· will fail," Dr. The recenUy adjourned Con· 
The recently adjourned Con· Bansmer said~ 
grass emphasized education, · "Jf ·I had· the answer J would 
Magnuson noted. be back in Washington D.C. end· 
.. Magnuson listed two points l.ni it," Magnuson added. 
why he ls gpealdng throughout' Very young men 13 and 14 
Kittitas County. First, he is years. old, are fighting for the 
tryinc to get as many Democrats Viet ~Olli in Viet Nam, ac• 
as possible elected. Secondly, eordine to Magnuson. "This is 
"I am a committee ofonetocre- why I feel that the enemy is 
ate an interest in votifii," · not doing well in the war," he 
Mllinuson just returned from · said. 
three weeks behind the Iron Cur· From his visit to Russia, Mag· 
tain where he observed life in . nuson said that he could sense 
contemporary Russia. "Com· that the rift between Russia and 
munism is losine steam in this · China is very deep. 
Esquire~arber Shop 
.. 
Across From the.New Dorms 
.4 Barben to Serve You 
ANTLER CHUCK 
525. N •. PEARl. 
ELLE~~URG 
. WAGON SMORGASBORD -
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$200 
Tastee-Free.z 
Homemade Apple Pie 
By the Piece or by the Pie 
on the Spokane Hlway 
Newsman Paul· Harvey 
. Speaks Af Nicholson Pavilion 
Antique& 
Collectables 
Paul Harvey, llationally known 
. radio newsman and master· of 
the prernant pause, is · sched-
uled to ·speak:. at Celltral· 8 p.m.· 
Friday, Nov. 4. 
·to the humorous, from the mo-
- mentous to . the infinitesmal 
. story, that is· insignificant only 
on its surface. 
Thorp, Wn • 
·- Harvey will $peak on the topic 
of "The Late:;t News" in an 
address at Nicholson Pavilion. 
. Harvey is heard daily on radio 
and is read in over one hundred 
newspapers across Hie. country, 
He has more than fourteen mil· 
lion listeners who write him . 
. thirty-one million letters a year. 
At the are of twenty.six Okli. . 
homan Harvey was on the road 
to .radio success with his first 
big-time radio job in Chicago . 
From there he rose to his pres-
ent . position as one of the na-
tion's· foremost news commen- · 
tators. 
· Harvey worries about creep._ 
lng socialism and a supposed 
nation-wide decline of morals in 
his newscasting. News as he 
relates it ranges from the tragic 
Deadline Soon -
For Insurance 
The deadline for the SNEA 
student teaching insurance for 
Winter and sprlfii quarters is 
November 1st. 
This insurance, offered for 
$5.50, is a $30,000 liability ino 
surance policy for all students 
who do student teaching. 
To receive this insurance a 
student must present $5.50 alOfii 
with his name, classification, 
and major and ininor to the 
SNE A department on the second 
floor of Black Hall. 
News told by Paul Harvey is 
the news as he sees it. It may 
be told straight or with sar-
. casm or humor but inevitably 
it is ·capped with the punch of 
a lengthy Paul Harvey pause. 
Open anytime. Reason-
able. For. appt. call 925-
.9503. 
Independent Auto 
Repair 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
TEXACO SERVICE 
Kawasaki Motorcycles 
603 N. MAIN-295-5539 . 
Welcome Alumni 
Drop in -& see us. 
Ed's Cleaners 
Ed & Mari . Wilson 
301 N. Plne-962-6401 
Examining produce in an open-air marketplace in Lisbon is one way to broaden one's knowledge 
of the ways of the Portuguese people. These girls found exploring the markets of citic:;s around the 
world a relaxing change from studies undertaken last year-during a semester at sea on Chapman 
College's floating campus. . · 
. Alzada Knickerbocker ofKnoxville,Tennessee,~in the plaid dress-returned from the study- ' 
travel semester to complete her senior year in English at Radcliffe College. 
· Jan Knippers of Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, a graduate of the University of Tennessee, and a 
former Peace Corps Volunteer, first pursued graduate studies in International Relations and returned 
a second semester as a teaching assistant in Spanish on the world-circling campus. 
The fall semester voyage of discovery, aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holland-America 
Line acts as General Passenger Agents, is carrying 450 other students to ports aroun_d the world as 
you read this. . · 
Still another 450 will leave from Los Angeles in February for the spring 1967 semester set to 
·transit Panama Canal and call at ports in Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco, 
Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark and Great Britain, returnfog to New York. . · 
For a catalog describing how you can include the spring semester aboard the RYNDAM inyour 
educational plans, fill in the information below and mail. 
. . • . • .•. ·•·• . • . ' \;)'.:' . ,. . ::•o•:llllr:•: /•:. r. }' '} •':{ 
,--------------nii------'"'.'.'"-----1 
I D. irec.tor of Admissions B.""H~ Cha.pman . . I 
I . Chapman C~lleg~ . College · • I 
I Orange, Cahforma 92666 ·. Orange. California 92666 ·· · I 
I Name I I (Last) (First) Present Status I I College/Univei:sUy · I 
I Address Freshman · D I (Indicate Home_or College/University) 
I · 'i Sophomore D I 
I City State Zip ___ Junior O · · 1 
I
I Telephone Age~_M __ F __ . .:Senior D. 1
1 Graduate D · l _The Ry~~ is o.!._ West G::_m_:n~gistry. ____ . __________ J 
